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Transform

Orthopedic Care

DARI: Delivering personalized motion health
at clinical scale
Dynamic human motion is the next vital sign–and DARI's Motion Health platform is the world's only technology allowing you to
leverage patient motion data with unprecedented speed and convenience through the entire continuum of care–from wellness, to
injury, recovery, and beyond.
DARI Motion Health's foundation is proprietary markerless motion capture
technology and sophisticated biomechanical algorithms. Without attaching
markers or calibrating force plates, DARI performs a comprehensive
biomechanical analysis in as few as five minutes, and delivers objective and
actionable data to clinicians and patients just seconds after the scan.
This data can then be leveraged to identify possible threats to bone and joint
health, avoid potential injuries proactively, improve personalized training
and rehabilitation services, and reduce overall healthcare costs with
preventative care and wellness recommendations–empowering patients and
athletes alike to predict and prevent injury, recover faster, and achieve better
health outcomes.

Deliver a new kind of
wellness to your community
with objective, actionable,
With DARI’s revolutionary biomechanical analysis technology, you can:
biomechanical data that predicts
and prevents injury in everyone,
› Differentiate yourself in your market
from elite athletes to
weekend warriors
› Drive patient volume, and use objective patient data to track and assess outcomes

› Craft profitable new service lines and develop value-added partnerships with local

businesses and organizations as the preferred provider for motion health in your region

› Develop a risk-mitigation solution for value-based healthcare models–including CJR–through
intelligent pre- and post-operative screening of surgical candidates

› Provide a powerful solution for local employers to manage the musculoskeletal wellness of their workforce
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